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Whit:Jater News 

================= 
EVENTS in NOVEMBER 
================== 

8/9 Dee, Llangollen A, 0, T 
8 Swale, Richmond c, 0 1 
9 Thames, Teddington c, 0 2 
9 Lower Wye, Monmouth c. 0 3 

15/16 Dart, Ashburton A, 0, T 
15 North Tyne, Chollerford B, c. 0 4 
16 Eden, Lazenby B, c, 0 5 
16 Wey, Guildford c, 0 6 

22/23 Tees, Barnard Castle A, 0, T 
23 Thistlebrig, Stanley c, 0, T 7 
24 Mersey, Sale C, 0 8 

29/30 Dee, Llangollen GB Univs 
29/30 Nith, Borders B, 0 9 
29 Teme, Ludlow B, 0 10 
30 Teme, below Ludlow c. 0 10 
30 Avon Ogwr, Merthyr Mawr c, 0, T 11 
30 Leven Test 0 5 

Organisers 
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•• 

•• 
•• See notes below 

1 Major W Nicholson, MOD, Court Road, Eltham, London SE9 5NR 
2 M'Robinson, Barkley Cottage, Grinstead Lane, East Grinstead 
3 I Palmer, 8 Farrant Avenue, Churchdown, Gloucester 
4 D Taylor, 4 Maltby Close, Moorside, Sunderland 
5 J Stilling, 11 Carlingdale, Burneside, Kendal 
6 A Bayliss, 43 Almond Close, Bellfields, Guildford 
7 I Macadie, 52 The Bryony, Tullibody, Alloa 
8 T Cannon, 36 Lesmo Road, Edgeley, Stockport 
9 J Anderson, Officer Commanding, RAF OAC, Grantown on Spey 
10 P Jones, 14 Chaddesley Road, Halesowen, W Midlands 
11 J Whitworth, 2 The Woodlands, Brackla, Bridgend 

Corrected Leven Test Dates 

The 86/87 Series dates in the Year Book are not correct. The 
remaining dates are 

1986 

1987 

November 2nd 
November 30th 
January 11th 

1987 February 15th 
March 8th 
March 22nd 

The new ( reduced) en t r y fee i s £ 1 per race. Fu l I de ta i I s f r om 
series organiser John Stilling, 11 Carlingdale, Burneside, Kendal 

First HITB Race for four years 

Sunday 30th November sees the first NITH race since 1982, 
completing a very full Autumn programme for the north of England 
and the border area (Swale, North Tyne, Eden & Tees). Div "B" 
status is well deserved for a river that can be serious by 
continental standards when the water is high - read organiser 
John Anderson's River Guide in this issue. 
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EDITORIAL - Dave Kay 

WWR & HOLME PIERREPONT 

It's happened at last. Fourteen years on from Augsburg, we have 
our own international standard artificial slalom course at Holme 
Pierrepont (Nottingham). 

I must admit to being very impressed on the opening day with the 
standard of water (upto Grade 4 but never silly and with minimal 
surging), with the length of the course (it seemed at least 800 
metres to the outflow) and with the general appearance (not 
oppressive like Augsburg). Congratulations especially to Frank 
Goodman and George Parr (ex-WWR GB Team Manager) for all of that. 

Clearly there is plenty of scope here for WWR training at levels 
from 50% to maximum (below 50% may apparently cause stern 
damage). The intensity of the "Grade 4 S-bend" section is 
certainly up to Bourg "Boom Alley" standards (though so much 
shorter!) - and the site can run at a good level for most of the 
year. 

If we are to really benefit, the questions to be resolved fall 
into two categories: 

1) Politics & Adainistration: How can we guarantee use of the 
resource? 
Denis Cooper has agreed to act as the liaison officer for WWR 
both for Squad and for everyday use. He will be keeping us 
informed as the booking procedures and release possibilities 
become clarified. There should, for example, be a regular 
Wednesday release for WWR use. If you have any urgent queries 
please contact Denis on Nottingham (0602) 475908. Already the 
course is booked for a number of Training Weekends and Races in 
the coming season - and we must continue to establish our 
interest. 

(2) Coaching: How can we best train on it? 
Here is a potentially excellent resource - but it is 
significantly different from any other UK WWR training 
environment on account of both length and intensity. Simply 
cruising down or racing flat out are not the only (and perhaps 
not the best) sessions. Cold, injuries and boredom could also 
become serious factors. We hope to offer an article on "ASCOT 
Training" in the next issue (JH?). 

WWR & SLALOM 

The opening day raised one further issue in my mind - that of our 
links with slalom canoeing. Forget how things work at the Exec 
and BCU levels - I am interested in what the paddlers are doing. 
We often talk about how many slalomists are/ are not 
participating in WWR, but we seem to be ignoring the other side 
of the issue - 

How aany racers are participating in Slaloa? 
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Thil'l'§s are (sadly, I believe) changing with fewe'!"'and fewer top 
racers involved in the top slalom divisions. This relects an 
attitude not an indictment of ability. Perhaps we older folks 
have "grown out" of slalom - but we must be very careful : 

a. Missed Opportunity: Are we missing a valuable opportunity to 
tune in to rough water paddling (especially in the Summer and 
Autumn)? 

b. Bad Influence: Is the general attitude of the senior racers 
to slalom ("We've done it all and left it behind") detrimental 
the younger racers who would really benefit from slalom 
experience? 

c. Poor Impression: What does the average serious slalomist 
think of us racers?!? Are we secure in our ivory tower - or are 
we in fact digging a big hole for ourselves. 

I cast my mind back to the 79-82 period (when GB WWR was not 
doing badly internationally). In those days we fielded 'GBH' - a 
C2 Team that paddled GB WWR and Premier slalom. The following GB 
WWR paddlers were not far from the top of the Premier Divisions 
in slalom: 

Kl Men Premier : Bayliss, Dunseath & Swallow 
Kl Ladies Premier: Gillespie & Hornby 
Cl Premier: Hedges, Goode, Kay, Ruse & DRH Taylor 
C2 Premier: Goode/Williams, Tannock/Woodgate, Kay/Pearton 

In 1986 I qan only list those who have very recently "crossed 
over" (Clough, Lyons & Murray) plus those prolific slalom team 
members who also represent GB in WWR (Fox, Allen, Sharman, 
Hedges). This is apparently now a one-way process - 

- are YOU sure it is a good thing? 

ODDS 'H SODS 

WWR Ansaphone Service 

The service has been improved with additional message facilities. 
The importance of using the system is stressed Race Organisers 
needing to convey last minute information. Speak to Bill Bayliss 
if in doubt (same number). 

WWR ANSAPHONE: 0483 (Guildford) 38221 

Paddlers are reminded that Tryweryn information is always 
available from the dedicated Bala Ansaphone : 

TRYWERYN ANSAPHONE 

Boats Wanted/ For Sale 

0678 (Bala) 520826 

Lynn Wi 11 iams 
WANTED 
FCR SALE 

01-920-6585 (Daytime) ••..• 
Gaybo "King" - any condition considered 
Tornado WNR. Kayak - ex 1985 Worlds - well used 
but good condition - £90 o.n.o. 
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WWR Organise Guide 

Bill Fraser has just published 
this official guide which greatly 
expands upon the information in 
the "Rules" section of the WWR 
Year Book (p36-44). Bill has 
concentrated on practical advice 
to oganisers which hopefully 
implies a minimum and a desirable 
standard of provision and 
organisation. 

Additional features include 
Appendices which draw on Bill's 
years of Washburn & Wharfe 
experience - alternative tables of 
Start Times in Seconds and 
Minutes/Seconds for 250 competit 
ors and a summary Start/Results 
format are especially useful. The 
only thing missing from Leeds CC 
folklore might be a guest feature 
from Mark Markham on toilet fac 
ilities. Perhaps next time? 

Copies are sent free to Organisers and are also available from 
White Water News - just send 18p A5 SAE. 

A Tribute to our sponsors •••• 

This Main Sponsor of Issue 17 is 
Chris Hawkesworth's WILD WATER 
CERTRE who joins Gaybo, 
Marsport, MI Designs & Nomad as 
a regular supporter of the News. 

Any visitor to slaloms UK and 
European, novice and interna 
tional will have noticed the 
huge popularity of the latest 
Wild Water Centre helmet - as 
used, of course, by one R. Fox. 
Neil Stamps' cartoon indicates 
the extent of the takeover - 
leading, perhaps, to the new new 
rules regarding gate design! 

The Wild Water Centre, Gaybo & Waveform have also donated 
equipment prizes the 1st National Club Championships held at the 
Washburn on October 19th. Additional sponsorship came from Leeds 
based landscapers Bryce Lyons who gave a £40 cash prize for the 
winning club. 
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EARLY SEASON EVENTS 

The 86-87 Season has kicked off with three events outside the 
traditional calendar of ranking races - the first of the Rapid 
Racing 500 Series (Bala), the Holme Pierrepont Opening Rapid 
Races (Head to Head and conventional starts) and the 4-race 
Yorkshire TV Aire Classic Series. Results and Reports follow .... 

1st Rapid Race: Tryweryn - 6th September 

Andrew Martin won - and flew back to NZ for the winter the next 
day! Perhaps the best result came from John Royle ( 6th) who has 
clearly benefitted from his "B" Team outing. In the Ladies event 
Julie Friers ran Cynthia Berry very close. The new Canadian class 
attracted only C2s, with Kay & Hibble scoring ahead of GB 4th 
choices Clough & Caunt - a result to be reversed the following 
weekend at Nottingham. 

Holme Pierrepont Opening - 13th & 14th September 

Saturday's "Head to Head" knockout brought some exciting 
challenges - almost showdowns - not least being Trickett's win 
over Dunseath and the first meeting of Goldsmith/Evans with 
Kay/Hibble. Eventual winners in what proved to be a tiring series 
were Melvin Swallow, Julie Friers, Clough/Caunt and Andy Stanley 
(Cl - fame at last!) 

Sunday's races had conventional starts over a course that was 
over twice the length of a 1500'. Jeff Parker won narrowly from 
Joe Lyons (Melvin did not compete) whilst Dave Williams (Cl) and 
Goldsmith/Evans revenged themselves for Saturday's misfortunes 
and Gill Berrow won the Ladies event comfortably. 

View from Downunder; by Peter Prichard . 
The white water paddlers delight! The Holme Pierrepont Rapid at full full 

flow certainly provided challange and adrenaline flowing for all the white 
water racers. Top class paddlers, who only a few months previously had been 
on the 'big' European water, found themselves doing numerous rolls and even 
swimming - play it again Tony & Dave. 

The head-to-head racing on the Saturday enthralled the crowd as paddlers 
duelled their way down the course. Al though the higher seeds were frequently 
leading for three-quarters of the rapid, the water reversed the tables with 
some suprising <and suprised) competitors and winners in the final events. 

The rapid racing on the Sunday was not as spectacular to watch, but was 
just as enjoyable ta compete in. More of the paddlers managed to survive and 
put in decent runs. 

Yorkshire Television AIRE CLASSIC: 4 & 5 October 1986 

For the second time the AIRE CLASSIC four race series was 
sponsored by Yorkshire Television and was won by the national 
champion - DRH Taylor. But that's just part of the story. The 
conditions represented an all-time low with no rain since the 
hurricane passed by five weeks earlier! Nevertheless, for some at 
least, the Aire Classic is THE major pre-season test .... 

The two mass starts and two conventional ranking races involved 
no less than eleven 1986 Great Britain paddlers plus the WWR race 
debut of the Kay/Hibble C2 in Race 3. 
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Only Nigel Mo~ was absent - perhaps aware that Phil Din~ale 
would be too strong for him in the Veterans' class! (Actually Nig 
had genuine leave of absence.) 

Saturday 4th October: Races 1 & 2 

Race 1 - mass start - DRH took up second place behind Dave Kay up 
to the first rapid, where he crashed into the bank and spent the 
next five minutes recovering lost ground. Having taken the lead 
with a superior "assault" of the Nab Wood road bridge shallows, 
DRH finshed 16 seconds clear. Best Performance - Ian Tordoff 
. (4th), just 21 seconds behind brother Alan. 

Race 2 - conventional WW race - DRH was 18 seconds down to Kay 
after 9 minutes, but then won the mid-race cycling-style sprint 
section (10 up on Kay) but still finished 5 down with Alan 
Tordoff too close for comfort. Best Performance - veteran Phil 
Dingsdale who beat Ian Tordoff out of 4th place . 

Sunday 5th October: Races 3 & 4 

Race 3 - another conventional start - DRH won by a clear margin 
despite the pressure of the the Race 2 defeat. Best Performances 
- Phill Player recovering well from an undistinguished Saturday 
and Phil Bragg with a powerful Div "C" Cl victory over wife .Jenny 
and Martin Haughton. Ian Tordoff and .John Royle won the sprint 
section, making Ian overall "King of the Sprints" on aggregate. 

Race 4 - the second mass start - the pundits correctly tipped 
Alan Tordoff to worry DRH over the 10 minute distance, but could 
never have predicted the drama as .John Graveling led everyone 
nearly to half way with Mike Smith and Ian Tordoff pushing the 
Series leaders back to 4th and 5th places. DRH and Alan then 
broke away to confirm their dominance of a very exciting 
weekend's racing. Best performance - unanimously to .John 
Graveling! 

Series Results 

1st Div "A" 
2nd 
3rd 

1st 11B11&"C" 
2nd 11B"&11C" 

DRH Taylor 
Alan Tordoff 
Ian Tordoff (u18) 

Anthony Purssell 
Gareth .Jones (u16) 

Leeds 
Leeds 
Leeds 

5 points 
10 
15 

64:17 
65:39 
67:16 

NKC 
Acer 

10 points 84:31 
16 points 91:28 

King of the Sprints 

Best Performances 

1st 
2nd= 
2nd= 

Race 1 
Race 2 
Race 3 
Race 4 

Ian Tordoff 
.John Royle 
DRH Taylor 

Ian Tordoff & 
Phil Dingsdale 
Phill Player & 
.John Gravelng & 

4:04 
4:08 
4:08 

Anthony Purssell 

Phil Bragg 
Kay/Hibble 

Post-Script: ·Ditched again - another view of the same event" 

Where were you all? Div "C" Men's Kl was not even quorate on the 
Saturday, whilst there were only two promotions in all the 
classes on the Sunday (Russ Brown & Phil Bragg). It could be 
expected that any organising club would call it a day after five 
years of trying to establish an early season Div "C" on its local 
"ditch". 
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Fort"lf"nately there is another side to the coin th'ft illustrates 
why many people are so loyal to the sport of River Racing. 

As in '85 the Classic was a most rewarding event to run •... no 
water & few entrants BUT lots of spirit in the paddling, genuine 
rivalry, a few upsets & rising paddlers making their mark against 
Britain's best PLUS genuine friendship involving officials, 
families and paddlers throughout .... for this observer, WWR at 
its very best. 

Here's to a season of 'classic' races in 1986-7! 

Cartoon: Neil Stamps 
Spittal Junior Worlds 
or Aire Classic 
it's all in the game! 

0 
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THE RIVER NITH - A WHITE '.4ATSR RACING GUIDE 

GENE'lAL SITUATION 

The River Nith flows East from the hills of South Ayrshire then South through 
the towns of New Cumnock, Sanquhar, Thornhill and Dumfries some 64km to the 
Solway Firth. Much of the river is of slack water with occasional falls of 
Grade I mainly in the lo..,er sect ion. However, for a stretch of about 12km the 
river runs through the Drumlanrig Gorge and here its fall is more pronounced. 
In this section alone the fall or the river is about 250 feet and the river flo..,s 
over a series of rapids which can be as difficult as Grade 'I in high ,mter. 
For its last few miles, after the town of Dumfries, the river flo·~s into a 
tir!al estuary. The Nith i3 a relatively short river with a small catchment 
rea and hence it rises and falls fairly dr,imatically. The river is certainly 

its best after heavy rain ,ind it can be in condition at any time of yeRr. 
For most of the length the river valley is used by the ,\76 which is the main 
Dumfries - Cumnock trunk road and allows easy access to the river at v.o.rio•1s 
locations. I would like to than~ the Scottish Canoe Associ3tion for their 
permission to use information from their River Nith Guide in this article. 

WHITE WATER SECTIONS IN MORE DETAIL 

1. Source - Sanquhar - Over this stretch the river flows through an upland 
valley at a fairly slow speed and with no gre:it depth. The Crawick '4ater 
joins the Nith 1Km upstream of Sanquhar- a nd it is from here that the potential 
of the river for White Watr>r canoeing really starts. 

2. Sanguhar - Eliock Bridge - From the Nith Bridge in 3anquhar the river 
widens and the 4Km section down to Eliock Bridge offers several 3tretches of 
Grade I •4ster. This is a fairly useful section to use for a pre-race w.arm up in 
races where the start point is Eliock Bridge. 

~. Eliock Bridge - Glen Airlie - This 5Km stretch of river com~ences with 
some interesting rapids immediately below c.liock Bridge. These are normally 
Grade I/II but can rise to a good Grade III in high water. The most notable 
rapid is the 'Hotel Fall', Grade III (IV in high water) which is 1 Km downstream 
from Eliock !'ridge. Here the river tokes a sharp left hand bend and is split 
in tr.e centre by an island. (The Mennockfoot Lodge Hotel is situated close 
to the river or. the left hand bank.) Two routes are possible he,e the shortest 
l:ne down the left hand side of the island is probably the easier in high 
ater however, it narrows to a 2 foot slot in low water with several sharp 
dges. The line around the right of the island is immediately obvious in low 

water, just avoid the big boulder near the bottom. However, this boulder, 
suit3bly hidden in high water, has claimed many a 'front end' 3S the flow of 
the river pushes you strai..,.ht towards it. A!'ter the 'Hotel Fall' the river 
runs mainly at Grade I/II all the way down to Glen .Hrlie. However, high 
water can produce some interesting standing waves throughout this section. 
Glen Airlie car park and picnic site is situated 100m up~tream from Glen Airlie 
Bridge on the A76 side of the river. The most popular course for ~WR events 
starts 500m upstr~am of the car par~ and there is a well est3blished footpath 
direct to the start. Toilets are availRble at the picnic site - and they are 
open all yP.ar round. 

4. Glen Airlie - Drumlanrig Rridge - This ?Km section of the river offers the 
most continuous stretches of white water and will be used for the Nith Div B 



',f•R b'!ing held on Sunday 3Oth November- 1986. The major rapids on this section 
3re as follows: 

a. Start Ranid - At low to c,edium water levels immediately 
after the start is a 6O0m stretch of technical (Grade II) 
water, as the rive,- is Porced through a narrow rocky channel. 
At high water levels this nres-,nts a series of stoppers and 
large standing waves culminating in a good Grave IV stopper 
directly under Glen Airlie Bridge. The next 2rxlm is flat 
and deep wat0r,immediately followed by a tight '5' bend then 
a 1km stretch of fairly continuous Grade II water, which 
le'lds on to: 

b. The Grav-,yard (Every g,,od river has one) - This is a 1O0m 
stretch of Grade III water (Grade IV+ in high water) which 
offers a variety of routos depending on the water level. 
Particular care is n'!eded at low water to avoid the possibility 
of getting jammed broadside across the river. In high water 
the stoppers and standing waves on this rapid are epic! From 
here the ni,xt rom offers some good Grade II/III water before 
the river deo.pens and slows up over a 3OOm stretch of flat 
water which leads on to: 

c. Camnbell's I,land - This Grade II/III rapid is encountered 
after a sharp right hand turn from the flat stretch. The rapid 
i, split in the centre by a large island, the best line being 
down the right han-i bank. Hiih above the river on the left 
hand bank is a railway embankment. In the early 197O's a Goods 
Train loa~ed with a well known brand of soup, popular in 
3cotland, shed its load from the embankment into the river. 
For those seeking excitement the line down the left of the 
island offers a good 4 foot rlrop and the possibility of something 
extra for suppo.r. From here the river runs at Grade I/II for 
5OOm down to: 

d. Dodd's Folley - This Grade II/III rgpid is best tackled 
dovn the left hand bank with a sharp left hand turn at the 
bottom round a l11rge boulder. This obstruction forms a really 
n.asty hole ani whirlpool in high water and has caught many an 
unwary racer. From here the river runs at Grade I/II for 1.5km 
with an interesting 'S' bend with high breakout potential 
below the white cottage at Enterkinfoot, followed by a large 
island with shallows which presents route finding problems in 
low water. After the i~lan0 there are a couple of tight bends 
then the river deepens ~gain and a fairly long flat stretch 
learls down to: 

e. Drumlanrif!'. Gorge - Affectionately known as 'THE JAWS '0' THE 
NITH'. This is certainly the most serious 'white water' under 
taking on the river And norm'llly runs at Grade III/IV in medium 
w.~ter although it probably re ache s Grade V in spate. The Gorge 
~ppears in, rtefinite stages. Initially there is a good Grade 
III droo thPn the river nar-r-ows and one is launched over a 4 foot 
fall (G~>1de I'!) into a deep !)OOl. :rinally, there is another 
Grade IV fall which re~uires a f11ir amount of technical skill. 
The good news for the faint he~rter. is that from here it is flat 

2 
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all the way to( , finish. In fact this stretch of ,about 1.5km 
contains sever~hallows ,and in low water can cau,e the race 
course to be short'!ned. The r3ce fini3h is normally on the 
ri~ht hand bank just upstream of the Drumlar.rig Bridge. 

5. Drumlanrig Brid~e - Dumfries - Thi, stretch is r~latively easy rcrade I water 
although the weir at the :'irst railway b r i dge a f t e r- Auldgirth reauires car'! as 
it is m~d'! from steel shutterin~. The weir in Dumfrie, can be negotiated by the 
salmon ladder on the left for slalom boats or alterr.atively a sideways s l i f e ov,ar 
the main face if t he r» is au f f i.c i e nt flow. From Dum~rie5 the r i ver is tidal 
and has little to offer the white wat·ar ps +d Le r , 

ACCS3S PCINTS 

a. Source - Eliock Sridge:- From puclic r-ca+s and contact with local farmers. 

b. Eliock Prid~e - Glen Airlie:- From the road on the oooosite side of the 
river from the A76. (To launch at Sliock Bridge a~cess i~ by arr~ngement 
with Mr J B Greenshields, Goosehill Farm, ;anquhar). 

c. Glen Airlie - Drumlanri~ Bridge:- From A76 car narks (frequent) althoµgh 
there are :several stretches with high banks. ( Fro" ",l i.ock Bridge to ':lrumlanri.g 
Bridge the land is owned by the Buccleuch S·ststes a nd although access is 
permitted on any Sunday thro~ghout th~ year and during the close fishing season 
from December - M.arch canoeing i., not encouraged at any other time during the 
fishing season. In any case clearance shouli be made by contacting the Factor, 
Mr Kennedy 0~483 482). 

Footnote: The Nith can provide excellent white water con'itions at a variety of 
levels, unfortunately the river is r.ot canoeahle at really low water ,r.d before 
v i s i t i.ng' the river it is advisable to check with th'! river adv tse r on the level. 
(John Be .• ttie, F.4 \uckenkeid Avenue, Ente~kinfoot, Dumf r i e s , ) 

Finally, it is only about an hours d r i ve from Ca r Ld s Le to the Nith ',>/',/rl cour-se which 
i, well within its reach of paddlers livin!" in the "o r-t h of i:ngland so ,;hy no t 
come alon . .- to this years race on Sunday "0th Novemher 

•aow to win the Aire Classic• 

The Life & Times of DRH Taylor 
by the man himself 

Preface by the Editor 

DRH Taylor's account of how he got involved in competition 
canoeing is interesting not simply because he has twice been 
National Mens Kayak Champion (1984 & 1986). Most notable is the 
way his interest and the intensity of his paddling germinated 
over a number of years. 

Even when he took up WWR, success was far from immediate. Indeed, 
school peers at Millfield would probably say that by their 
standards he was not a natural athlete. Here is someone who 
discovered not just a talent - but also a consuming intrest - 
quite late (in his early twenties), and who then grasped ambition 
and not a little success by sheer dedication. In 1982-84 his 
training schedules were looked upon with amazement. 

Whatever else may be added, this man has proved that where there 
is a will there is a way! Read on as DRH tells the story in his 
own words .... 
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Chapter One: How DRH got hooked on Wild Water Racing 

Obtaining suitable information to construct your personal 
training programme is a problem when beginning competition 
canoeing. There is a natural progression from merely a 
recreational canoeist to a full time international paddler. This 
statement applies to all forms of canoeing - no one can tell a 
person's potential after only a couple of years. 

This was certainly true in my case. Initially at the age of eight 
canoeing outings took place once every couple of months in a 
canvas kayak and lasted about 30 minutes. Several of these 
outings are still remembered. At the age of fourteen canoeing was 
used at school as a means of avoiding boring ball games (ie 
football). However it was not until after leaving school that 
canoeing for me took a more positive step. 

When eighteen years old a canoe was used to transport me and 
fishing tackle to a local weir, though as time went by the 
interest in canoeing overtook that of the procreation of pain in 
fishes mouths. 

Slalom was taken up in 1978 and I reached Div 1 in kayak after 2 
years. Cl slalom followed next and Div 1 was reached in 1981, 
aged 22 (somewhat old by slalom standards). But it is the taste 
of a little success which creates a realisation of potential and 
a hunger for more and greater success. 

However, due to circumstances I decided that Wild Water Racing in 
kayak had more potential - the main reasons involved lack of 
access and training facilities for slalom - though I briefly 
trained with the slalom Cl squad and still paddle my Cl regularly 
on Newark weir. 

From starting wild water racing in 1978 progress was steady but 
determined - from Div C to Div B, 19th in Div B then to Div A, 
28th in Div A, 12th in Div A and then 2nd in Div A in 1982-3 
(That man Hibble grasped the title in the final Tully and Bala 
races.) 

The canoeing done before 1979 involved no physical attributes - 
but generated a keen interest. The level and training increased 
gradually until 1981 when training became maximal ie to 3 hours a 
day - more training I feel would not be beneficial. 

Initial training consisted of sessions on the weir, gate work for 
up to an hour, or ten mile river circuits in a slalom boat. These 
sessions developed technique, V02 max and endurance. At this time 
I knew nothing of intervals or structured programmes. 

It was only through training with paddlers in higher divisions 
that these things were added after asking other paddlers and 
national coaches. Literature contained some information but it 
was usually related to other sports. Now a variety of sessions 
are done specifically for different energy systems, ie ATP-CP 
(alactate), lactate and aerobic ... but more of that next time. 

In the next issue DRH outlines the annual training 
p~ogramme that he has developed over the past five 

seasons of international racing. 
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C&iliS~COUUlil_S~ll~Ga_~~&f_f~OJLEU!Ll~JUG~Ia 

==by fl,..~( Co.UAl:1-= 
As winter a~ain approaches, this articl1 is intended to 

supp,lement that by Chris Hamson, •hich appeared in issu1 11 of 
WW ,laws. 
AlthouJh a fe• pairs of cross-country skis aere spotted at 

Div A •sand Canadian training maekends last year Cre•ember 
Dea I, Usk A and the Washburn Regionals????), Many people 
see~ to be put off fro~ skiin~ by the follo•ing points:- 

(a) TravellinJ miles to ski. 

Cb) Spending HOO• to equip yourself •hen there's n&a boats 
and isokinetic aachines to think about 

Cc) Getting borad by skiing on the flat 

Although no• basad in the south east, this article is based on 
about five yaars of experience of skiing in the Yorkshire 
Dales, Pennines and North York ~oors. The ~uid• is prepared 
•ith the assistanca of me•bars of ay fa~ily and other skiirs, 
based in Laeds and Manchestar. 

An avarage season can haqin in November, and finish in 
April, but you've often got to move quickly and ;at to the 
snom mhilst it lies. 

l1_!~~-~a~_\U!_2~_QC~QsC21llo_!2c_~~-1 
Certainly some of tha French believe in X-C for trainin~. 
After Garmisch, in this very maoazine, the use of X-C •as 
proposad as one of the reasons for the supariority of the 
French. Homevar, as mith training on the rou~h, tha ~eo7raphy 
is once again in their favour, in that thay can ski in the 
Massif Central and the Alos any weekand in •inter. As a result 
they tend to get togathar •ith other paddlars and co•~atition 
skiers for training camps. 

For us, once the basics have been •astered (more later) you 
can certainly use skiing as an alternative to boat •ork when 
there is snow on the ground.As •all as introducing a bit of 
variety, a bri>k session round your local park is as usaful as 
runninig for basic cardio vascular fitnesst •ith the added 
advantage that you use the ~uscle Jroups or the arms, 
particularly tha triceps and shoulders, as a result of the 
poling action. 

i~11io~_i1ac1~~L 
Although hire of skis is possible in •any ~laces in Scotland, 
it is fairly rare in England. Evantually hiring beco•as 
unacono,,.ic as packag.s bagin et about £60 for boots, pol•s, 
bindings and skis. ~ost outdoor shops either have stock or 
could advisa you who has, and '11c\Y also hava a n c t Lc ab e ar d 
which mciy b a a -good source of second hand 7ear. Thera is an 
amful lot 111ritten about length of ski, stiffness, tip 
flexihility and the like, but for getting started and having~ 
~ood ti,,.a, almost cinythin~ •ill do. DO gat "no-•ax"basas, and 
if you intend to venture onto the open hills than metal adges 
mill help on hard sno• cind ice. 

Nor~al walking type gait~rs will help to keep your f1at 
dry, and overtrousers ara a halo mhilst learning, aspecially 
if the s n o s is wat, i.a. nearly al~ays in u,::. 

Try your local library for i>ooks, eithar s e e c La Li s e d lC-C, 
or most ski books contain a section on X-C and can at least 
get v.ou started. The basic ~ove•ant ts called the diagonal 
stri~a, and this starts off as a shuffling •alk and develops 
from there. Using th. poles comes fairly easily •ith practice 
and within a couple of days you should master tha local park. 
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~h1c1_12_gQ-1 
I've mentioned parks a fem ti•as. Our favourite is Roundhay 
Park in leads which ~ecomes skiable after a couple of inchas 
of sno•. It has the advantage of being mall lit, and so can ba 
skied at night, after •ork. 

This is a list of other places •a have triad and tasted. 
The nu•bars are 05 map references. 

Tracks and firebreaks at Otley Chevin 224 443 

Golfcoursa at Ilkl9Y near to Co• and Calf rocks 135 468. 
Also in deapar sno•, Ilklay Hoor itself - can ba vary mild. 

Ha•ks•ick Moor, fro• Skirfara 9ridga, Wharfedala 972 692. 
Oo•nhill skiers fro~ local clubs erect ski-to•s hara. If they 
~ri in the aayl cli•b up to the cra~s, over the stile and 
follo• the •al onto the open •oors. 

Dalby For¾st, nr Pickering, N.York Hoors start fro• 856 872 

Generally, you can go any•hara, your local park, moors ate. 
Heather re~uires about one foot of sno• to cover it, but 
footpaths on such terrain are useful provided there is enough 
sno• to cover {he rocks. Gra~sland and turf can ha ,kied in 
conditions of ass cover, and tha terrain is often lass 
severe. Li•estone aoorland tends to ba •ore turf covered than 
gritstone •hich is often heather covered. If the •aathar is 
•ild and windy, firebreaks and footpaths in forests offer 
shelter and excellent skiing. Remember that the snow l~as 
longer up high, and can still be found against •alls and in 
•ind eddies, long after it has dissappaared of the rest of the 
moors. 

!g~~a~td_S1ill 
Once you get onto aore difficult terrain, you'll notice that 
going uphill is harder •ark, excellent for both the ar•s and 
pulse-rate. Going do•nhill can also be good for the pulse 
rate, varying between exhilarating and down right fri~htanin~ 
(like 9our~ eith a broken seat?) Contrary to popular belief, 
cross country skis can be turned, most siaply by stepping the• 
roundi much likt ice skating. The snowplough, st•• and 
paral el turn are all possible ~nd accomplished do•nhill 
skiers •ill require s•all modifications to their technique. 
The ultimate aanouvre for many X-C do•nhillers is the telaaark 
turn which takes a consider~bla aaount of practice, but is 
graceful and satisfying to perfora, and enables aany difficult 
slopes to be tackled on X-C aquipaant. 

One last nota. In Britain you •ill soon encounter rocks and 
traa stumps. Band your knees to absorb the speed change, and 
don't worry about the ski bases - they last about five years 
hoaever careless you are. · 

I can ha spotted at aany races lurking about in the back of a 
C2. I'd certainly welcome convarsation about X-C skiing, and 
•ho kno•s, •aYba ••'11 have a WW~ X-C skiing training caap of 
our own. 
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G. J. you.::: ,\·~ r:::c: ·;;onD ~il!,:.:p:; ! 
=.ju~ 

As =- 

Th e You t h ''.'ild ',ia ter :la~i,1; 1'e?.,:, , selected for t'.,e ·~o:-lds P.t ,r-itt,'11, 
c ompr-i sed of a sna'l L tea,:, of five, ,:e1.l 3tarr.ps, H'ln 3:".d Tan To::-doff, ,Julie 
Ashton and Zmr.:a Bou Lt on , :'here was also t!1e t ne vt t ab l e Phil (s!1:::rtly) :.ean, 
(:.:anager/;:Jriver~??) and also a last ::-~nute .::-e::,lace?:',ent for P.C:. '.'illy ,aylis3, 
which ·n~~s '}~~err:e Lowe C::02.ch?/~river!!!). 

1'he journe:r stet-tea· a t Phils, fer }rae:":'le 4~!"! J1.:lie, that i.f"f o nc e .:;raene 
f':ld Fhil had teen ove r to riull fnr the :.:i:-,.i:,us. Th e first pie~ 1.:7 .,,..,,5 tl-ie 
To~"loffs, 1-',o,.,,~~,::-i:-, missir.g t1-J.e turnof~ 011 t!:e ""'.1oto:--:va.:,r, .,..,e :'~~d to :)Ull int~ 
tt·i~ end of t·--.e slir,rnad, !')Ut t!'-.e :1aza!"d w~rni~~ liJ>;~s en arid ?!"OJ ~, ~>.e 
hon s t , "Nhil3t 7-"e l oa.:.c.-! n p , · 

:·~xt s~o~ w~s to 7ic~ up Jeil and then en do~n to T.03Jon for~~ ova~ni~~~ 
s tay at ?hils b r-o t hevs arid a p La t e of tl:e ho t t e s t •:~1:ile' eve r ,:::·:io:ceC. Chil 
went and p Lc kad Zr:-.r:a u;, in the e,-:irly ?"~·'.:'U:!'S and we then set off for rover and 
tte ~ealink cros3i~~ to :alais.It Y~S deci~?d ttat -~e ~ould~sto; at a river 
r ca~al ~~ a~cut Jo'cl?c~, for a quick paddle to loosen up. A s~re~c ~~sf 

'four.d arid 11:, h~.d a ple:,sa.:it scrape ;.i:, anc. down t'.lis 'piddli'16'li~tle rt ve r , 
only to I'Lnd two hu~e r1.vers and a ma s a t v e ca:i~l,only 5C0 me t r-e s u~ tr:e road. 

',7e travelled on t hz-cu jh ?.::-ance, 0•1t it was c lo s ed ! Cr <'.t le:;,s~ ev.:rythi'1·~ 
but 0?1e p'."'!.rtic-..iler Pizza place, ·:,~er~ we stop:,ed for s. T.~2,_, b ef'o r e d.rivL:.; 
on ttrou;;;h trie niJht. 7:1.e original Ld ea ha d been to stop off so+ ev.her e , 0-..: t 
the ho~el Phil had (not) !:looked, w~s full ' 

Jraer.:e set off drivir..g and. d!'ivi!1b and d rLv i.ng , un t i L I'h i L evea t ua l Iy 
toof over at 3 a~. ~9 lasted out until 4.30 a~, when he fell asleep at the 
wheel, givi:'lg Julie the fright of her li:e. Graeme took over and at ay cd there 
until •the a r r-i.va L in :,pittal at s. JO :,.:n. 

The '!!0'~.31' we st:::1yed at tlh.r~ed out to :le a •uo~rdir..; 3chocl', unde r 
r e-c ons+r-rc e t oc for an. 'Old Pol ks .Iorne ", 0ut the mea.Ls sttirteG. of!' we l l, £?.!'!.d. 
then they ::;at worse and worse and it w:,s decided,t:·.at tb.e i:inner Lady zus t 
of had th~ sane !Jud;et for·the s'<ren of us,as she later had for the 10·'.' t:,ot 
fil 'led+t he place at. the wee1cend ! ! One pa r-t Lcu l.a r- r,eP.l c cn s t s t e d o f r::us'iy 
panc ake s , ?runes poured on top and t11e'1 icing su.:;ar s:iri.'l'.:led ov= : t,,~ lot. 
During Graemes training later that evenin~, he had to aoandon his s1alom 
!:>oat for the riverside !:lushes. 

For the first fer. days of pa dd'l Lng , we all used our '!Jer.d:r' bca.t s , on a 
ver:r Lev and tricky iU vet· Lieser. Sv·?ryhhi'1,:; was wor'.<i!'l.3 well I'.:'.· we ·;,ere 
setting in plenty of runs. 

Sundl'y provided an interesti·:1:; 'time trial', as Julie c ro s se.t the fi:'lish 
line side·.,ays ard with her shou'l d e r ir: t1,e water,(partly due to Alans 
tact full overt;,.kin,;; ! ) , but she still nana g ed to recover, just. Ia'1 finished 
within a!Jout ~a seconds of ~eil and a!lout 12 hehind Alan and was O!'l. a hiJh 
for·the rest of t~e day. 

Upon r-e t ur-rri ng to t c e Cld Fo Lk s ::o;';le, ~ftcr a t::-~ini:i- s e s s l o n 0;1 t a e 
Lake , S:~~a La t e r fell (·.-:.?.s t~:row,. tr-i:;, ·ed, ~PJS~;e,i)t"!o·,•,, r·.·;c s t er s , S'.1c :·:a--:~-~-hi 
to b r-e ak h e r anr l e in three places :t;!.~ t he Au s t r-Lan Eqs?ital cl3.i~ec. t ha t 
she n2.ede-:! a:1 op e ra t t o n to set it strs.is':t. 3 o a~ter a ~re?.t d ea l, of 
speculati0~ it ~~s decided to fly her ~o~e. 

:\~'.D '!' ~::::;- ~r~:RE ·::3:{E 4 ! (PT.:..'.3 [!:~ 2 1co:;1;::3 ! ) 
Tlie ~~eni~~ cd~e~ony proved a~usi~6, a? ~e cooly arrived ih o~r ta~~ 

shorts arid t rac xsu i t t o-ss , only to d i sc ove r e~re:-.:,o,·H! else swe.s.ti:-ii.; pro~us~ly 
t n their ful' t raccsut t e , 

~n1 the~ it v·~s 3lCS JAY ! ~e cal~ly s~t i~sid! playin~ csr~3, until it 
~~s ti~e to ve~t11re out into the he~t, only tn put wet towals over o~r ~e·1s 
t:1or::l~r to 1.:e=::, c o c l , :,~o-01e a p p ea r-e d t-) r.:i1i:e -.ny l~r:,.stic rri s t a'c e s i."1. t'.~-3 
rac e , »e ;a.Ye 0

1.1r- all a.rd e xc e L'l eri t r e su l ts w,;re 01;:>t;."..tned."·e ;.;ust e xp r e s s 

cur t·-..a'.1'·:s tc ev e : ... yon e who t o o k s p l.Lt s fur us, or w1"~,1 were t·~ere f,--.r e-icorr-- 

'."i:~Jr:1'-3: 2;1.d a nd t:~e :1ilver :.~eC.~l we'"'!t to ::-eil 3ta;?ps. 
7t~ Ala~ ?orioff 
13th r::,.,, Tordoff aid 
10t~: i~1 t lie La d Le s ev en t v:?.s Julie .\shto:i. 

r1111 y1~s e::cepti..:-~nl"!y Jle."'sa-~ ···ith cu r e f'f'o r-t anI achieve:·:e:1ts,n;;.:iinst 
t::e s t Lf'f' co~!~e':itio~1 f r-o:n s i.xb e e n -.,,orld···id.c c ount r Io s , ::o·:,ev:r ~-; s t i l " r.::.d 
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hisv 0,1 3undays t e tm ev e-re , 
A relaxit'l& few dP_ys fol~owed,as ..._.,s tried to ri.de t~!'3 :\ust"""nan "un i cy c Le a , 
~11t only raana g e d to in.jure our-s e l.ve s , Two name Le s s "'.':~!::=}~rs of 01c.1r :;,c~ty 
(ie. G. L1: i; .3.), enjoyed tl:err:sel•1es Frido.1 eve:11'.ict:; and p r-o v i ded s c oe li~ht 
e:1tert,,inment for 3aturd"Y rr:or:1in6, w'.,en 'Re discovered t ha t t he Polish '.lua 
~-?.d be en r-e -nemed, ~he Jus Company \"7..,s '0.1:3I3' and t:'!is was wri.ten t n La r-ge 

letters ac ro s s the b~cl~rl::1do':"T and down t!-!e side Cf the bus. Ho·.ve"!er , the 
following mo rn i.n g t'.".e letterin;; on the :)acl-:winr!ow re;;~C. 'JCrtIS'. I'h e Poles were 
not impressed. 

Sunday morninz w~.~ spent packints and tyin:,; en boa ts that were not going 
to be used in t'.1e team evenr , !.'ar:.y cf these were in!"act later ~ake,1 off, as 
the Au a t r-Lan team made a de spez-at e attempt to buy u:i e·,ery bit cf equ Lpmen t 
we possessed. 

In the tea?:t event tl:e three boys worked well, as thc_y managed to stick 
to their previously discus,ed tactics. Ho'Reve,-, aswell as eYentuallj winning 
the ra=e, they also managed to entertain the crowds, with an epic at the e::i 
te,·ar.ce to the ·}orge. Ian took the norrr:al race route, but unf~rtunately the' 
water had gone down a fract!:on and _he careered up a r-occ , only to have Alan,. 
emp'l an t the front of his beat, straight through t,,e ':>a~'d.eck of Ian's (-1:11t 's 
':>rotherly love for you !). Their recovery was a skillfull masterpiece of luck, 
a!':d they carried on to finish as the (unofficiaH ".'orld Team Chacopions ! ! ! 

!,fter eventually getting a1v9.y fron t'.1.e Austrians, we at last, set off on 
the lor.~ journey home. Accor::panyi:1e us w~s'?reddie,the squashed a::id 
c'.ehydrated Frog', •,vho, p Lac sd und e r the wic.dscree:i ·,vloer, caused alittle light 
entertainrr.ent when it started to rain !1 

'rhe journe~r home W!:.9 i:1.deed a Lonr; o n e , throu~!l w~ich ·."!e could look bac k 
ov~r n ve~y successful t~t,, where we had achie7ed a ~eB~ Cold, a~ Individual 
:;:.:vet·, tC.:-ee other ,,ey,y :li,3!1 Lnd i.v t dua L pl?.ci:i:;s arid a:.. extra ¾ of an. Lnch 
in height for Ian. 

{l,\e, 
JU.tllOV 
World 5; 

.- .. 
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/Bourg St Maurice - Ladies Training - Augus~1986 

by Karen Porter & Julie Ashton 

What, take the ladies to Bourg ! Are you mad ?? ! ! They' 11 
just swim. As usual scepticism was heard from all quarters. Yes, 
Ladies were going to Bourg, even those who hadn't paddled down 
much more than the Washburn. 

But Bourg is not just The Aime. There is an 12 mile stretch 
split in four sections. The slalom site to Bellentre, the 87 
Worlds race course, from Aime roadbridge to the Woodyard and the 
final stretch to Centron. Each section varies in technicality and 
difficulty 

So the trip went ahead after a slight technical hitch - why 
is the transport always more problematical than the paddling? 
Thirteen ladies went mainly from Leeds and PHGS Otley along with 
JH, Nick Boyd and Marg Haughton. 

Part One: Acclimatisation 

After meeting the Tordoffs and Gareth Jones, paddling 
commenced on the top section down to Bellentre. The beauty of 
going to Bourg was the fact that there were few rocks to wreck 
boats and excellent weather - conditions we rarely have in 
England. 

eALLOY 
eEPOXY 
eCARBON 

DESIGNS LTD 

III 
IHI 

_PACI 
Design &Pea-lo1·11Ian«e 
l'OIJ (AN &110110 

eCARBON DELUXE 

ACCESSORIES 
MOBV DICK 

eCOMPETITION BUOYANCY AID 
eCOMPETITION SPRAVCOVER 

Ml 
e40Z DELUXE CAG 
e2oz DELUXE CAG 

P.O. BOX 6 NEWARK 
NOTIS. NG24 4TB 
063.6 700362 
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This section p"'Pl5'vided water from reasonably easy small wav~ to 
much larger ones at higher levels, and provided exercises in 
route finding. The waves into the gravel pit, were the roughest 
most of the paddlers had been on. It also provided an excellent 
place to gain the confidence and experience through playing on 
the waves, which is usually lacking in British paddlers, 
(especially ladies). By the end of the week not only Neil was 
ferrygliding and wavehopping - an improvement helped immensely by 
starting in plastic 'biffer' boats. 

Part Two: The Aime Rapid 

The Aime! it's horrible! it's terrifying! will we be OK? 
silence !! Jason's face. All resulted in a slight feeling of 
,intrepidation. Young Gareth's reply to it all was "I'll see how 
the ladies do firs~!", but eventually he was persuaded to come 
down. 

The boys were forbidden to overtake whilst we paddled on 
down the Aime, which looking back is greatly over-estimated. Yes, 
it was hardwork. The first run seemed as though it was continuous 
stoppers and wavers, but it wasn't as horrendous as it had been 
made out to be. We didn't realise till the finished that we'd 
actually been on the Aime. 

We'd cracked the Worlds course by the end of the week, no 
problems and no swims. There was also a lot of team work, 
especially discussing routes, with the boys never begrudging any 
help. But they were wary about following us down after they had 
been in a precarious five abreast situation on the first run. 

The atmosphere was great with memories of Hazel, and her 
silly games, and her wine bubbles, missing inner tents, 
Thunderstorms, Jason's massage parlour, and Karen Kand her five 
Belgians. How did you lock all the toilets Gareth? The race, 
Marg and the b. clutch, and the infamous daily Barbeques. 

But we went out to paddle, which we did without a doubt. It 
was not treated as holiday,and everyone made the most of the 
ideal conditions, something rarely done in Britain and with 
senior teams. (Is that a fact? - Ed!) 

Thanks to JH, Nick, Marg 
and our coach drivers - Ma and Pa Tordoff 
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BOATS by Dave Yillla11s 

Here's a few thoughts for people wanting " new boat, either for Bourg St Kaurice, 
or simply for the next G.B. season. L ets do the easy bit first; in the Cl's at the 
Bourg Preworlds, the top three paddlers used the Ace<Ass?l as did 7 out of the first 
6 <Raymond Klatt managed to g<:t bis Kustang into 4th place!> as did 12 out of the 
top 15. The other boat beln~ us<:d was the winner as designed by Zok for Garmisch 
(but not raced by him there!) taking 9th, 10th & 11th places. D.W, start<a<i the w""k 
at Bourg with an Ace and finished with a Winner. In retrospect I should have stuck 
with the Ace. If you are skillful enough, there ls little difference between th<! 
boats, however, an out of control Winner felt nuch wobblier on Bourg than an out of 
control Ass! Although the Winner would seem to be an ideal boat for britlsh rivers, 
It has no proven advantages over· the Ace. Doubtless Zok will have a new boat for 
next year, but only cosmetic changes from the ace would be expected.. Summary: 
stick with an Ace for Bourg St Kaurlce, paddle an Ace or Winner in G.B. and leave 
your Kustang at home axcept for flat water work. Hopefully the Ace will be 
available in G.B. for next season, the alternative being expcnsive(-t400 unfinished> 
boats from Gil in France. Gaybo can still make llustangs for the supermen. 

The Germans really struck back in the C2 evaent at Bourg, taking 2nd, 3rd, 5th, & 
6th. All used the llk5 Pr Ijon with added buoyancy in the bow. The llk5 ls narrower 
than the llk3 giving reduced offset. It. fact low/zero offset was common to all the 
top 10 C2's, the other boats including Fanchon/Durand's Centaur (-zero offset> and 
the Bernard/Rigaut 'Destroyer'. The latter boat, llltbough wide at the front cockpit 
ls only as wide as the back cockpit, sgatn allowing small &mounts of offset and 
similar paddling positions to front and rear. By most accounts from the G.B. C2's 
the Gaybo Kk3 Prijon was also OK on Bourg's bouncy bits. I think the current trend 
is clearly towards small offsets and upright paddling positions.Cl.e. no excessive 
leaning out to blllance the boat> To achieve this requires the offsetting of the 
seat positions to be carefully trimmed, usually preventing the back person from 
having too much offset on the pretext of a better 9iew of the river. For boats like 
the Gaybo Mk3 <Bignose> this means that the back parson must paddle over a larger 
amount of deck. I think th.at this should not pose a problem, noting for instance 
the approx. 6" of deck paddled over by several famous Cl paddlers who offs<!t 
themselvs away from the paddling side, and Jean-Luc Ponchon's well pr&ctlced theory 
that a distinctly non-vertical paddling stroke is now best for C2, 

However if this cannot be overcome then Gaybo will apparently ha"e the solution 
S(JC)n, building a slightly modified version of the Feullette Destroyer under license. 
llote a further piece of Ponr.hon/Lefeuconnier philosophy that se&t heights of 14cm. 
or· lower must b<! used with the Centaur. <OK for limbo dancing canadian pedd ler-s with 
lOOZ rolling capability!>. 

Su1111ar y: On Bourg confidence in the boat is essential and paddling/steering 
ability determines spee<i more than boat "design. Set up a Gaybo Bignos,. i.e. 
existing boats for low offset and concentrate on paddling that boat well rather 
than messing about with other designs. Only if necessary from psychological aspect 
11ove to Feulllette Destroyer. {Is It just another Bernard/Rigaut psyco-wespon??J 

(J\nti Germ:in C2 
lllssile battery> 

<Anti Ponchon ~ Kissile b -Durraa,c& 

1-.L._ attery> 

-·--) 
Big ugly 
bow bulRe 

Big ugly wings 

ugly skeg 

Big ugly 
transo11 stern 
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C2 Fittings A fanatical attention to detail 
- Dave Kay (with a lot of help fro• 3ean Luc Ponchon) 

Aspiring C2 paddlers should pay attention to the following 
"Fittings Chart" supplied by current World Champion, 3ean Luc 
Ponchon. It covers all aspects of placing the paddlers in the 
boat to a degree of detail for which the French are notorious - 
and let's remember how they have dominated C2 since 78, having 
won all the World Champs Team, Individual and Europa Cup golds 
except for one (1980 Europa Cup). 

The detail is especially important in C2 where there are the 
extra problems of setting "two men in a boat" - but the 
principles apply equally to Cl. 

Kayakists can benefit from some aspects too - I was impressed by 
the precision with ·which my original Gil King was fitted out by 
Christian Frossard. To decide upon the critical dimensions for 
fitting out a kayak, why not start with the C2 table and adapt it 
- any offers for the next issue?? 

Note the emphasis on paddler position relative to the sides of 
the boat - as opposed to the cockpit rim (which is largely 
incidental). To achieve this "lateral" position most use "mousse 
americaine" - higher density foam than ethafoam. 

Two details are omitted: 
i) Support under seat - some use a block of styrofoam (the blue 
or green stuff) - ethafoam is not rigid enough 
ii) Back support - some extend the horizontal styrofoam between 
the cockpits to finish in a curve (like a kayak backstrap) behind 
the front paddler. I have never seen a back paddler using this 
"chandelle" - presumably it is very hard to fix there? 

The first table provides a blank for your own use (ignore the 
right column for Cl & Kl) whilst the second brings together the 
figures for two extremes of boats fitted out for the same 
paddlers (Kay/Hibble). The Guillard Centaur II measurements are 
designer recommended, whilst the Gaybo Prijon I (Measurements in 
brackets) is fitted according to GB folklore! 

They illustrate the massive size differences between the two 
boats - and it would be very interesting to add the Gaybo Prijon 
III and Feuillette / Gaybo Fluo dimensions to see if Dave 
Williams' suggestions (previous page) about fitting out the Mark 
III look practical. 

Before you get too carried away with all the bits and pieces 
remember two important quotations : 
- "Cut the crap" (Anon) : GB paddlers are notorious for using 
allsorts all over rather than having the minimum fittings in the 
correct place. Look at straps and knee blocks for a good example. 
- "Pull harder" (George Parr - 1980) : At the end of the day it 
is down to the men in the middle - but the correct fittings allow 
you to pull harder with more effect. 

Available in English & in French (translation not too hard) - for 
reprints send an SAE to Dave Kay: 
Gilles Bernard on C2 Fittings from "To win the Wharfe" (1984) 
3ean Luc Ponchon on "Designation des Calages" ( 1985?) 

- ie "Design & Positioning of Fittings" 
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/ C2 FITTINGS CHART 

PADDLERS: BOAT: 

BOAT WEIGHT: Unfitted - kgs Pitted - kgs 

Measurements 
CMS unless stated FRONT MAR BACIC MAR 

A) PERSONAL: 

Names 

Weight (kgs) 

Paddling Side (Lor R) ,~ 
PLAHIC SEATS: 

Width 

Thickness 

Height of Front & Back 
(To top in middle) 

SEAT POSITIONS: 

Bow to middle front 
(Along seam) 

Middle to middle 
(through boat) 

Middle back to stern 
(Along ieck.) 

FOAM HIP FITTINGS: Left Right Left Right 

Height (Seat up) 

Width (like seats) Ct 
Depth 
(to side of boat) 

ICllEK FITTINGS (To front of straps) 

Between strap locations 

Between knees 
(ie Inside the fitting) 

Prom Seat 
(Prom middle front of plank) 

FOOT BLOCD (Yes/Jlo) 

Prom Knee Fittings 
(Prom front of straps) 
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C2 FITTINGS CHART 

N6 1 BOATS o,wA~T 
PrfjOfl Mt<l.Swe( Is o..t,, 
1A-(8rac.keb-~ 

PADDLERS : KAY /tt.1B6<-f: 

BOAT WEJGHT : Onf i tted - n/o. kgs 

BOAT : CENTAUR ..I[ (P~IJOIIL 

Fitted - n/o. kgs 

Measurements 
c~s unless stated .FRONT MAN BACK MAM 

A) PERSONAL 

Names 

Weight (kgs) 

Qaddling Side (Lor R) 

PLANK SEATS 

Width 

Thickness 

Height of Front & Back 
(To top in middle) 

Ocve Ko.y 'fuvy H d::,~le. 
(,~ ·5" l<.3s 73 kjS 

~!9kt - !..oft; 

7·2- (7) 7·2 (7) 

0·7 (0,8) 0·7 (O.&) 

14--~ (1(-5" /If>) /If-) (11 f 17·>) 
----- 

.2J{e, (232.) 

q3 (ct l,·5') 

l°10 (rsz) 

Left Right Left Right 

(6 (1s) 17 (19) IS' (I(.) I! (,r) 

7 (1~) I 7 ( 14-) g (lit) 8 (IC) 
I 

13 c:wJ I 8 (6-5') I 9 (1-,) j 13 (u,r) 
I 
I 

1-- -----· 
SEAT POSITIONS: 

Bow to middle front 
(Along seam) 

Middle to middle 
(through boat) 

Middle back to stern 
(Along 41.ec~) 

.FOAM HIP .FITTINGS 

Height (Seat up) 

Width (like seats) 

epth «J set\.t; 
(to side of boat) C..Ujkt 

--=-----l-------'-------11-------------t 
KNEE FITTINGS (To front of straps) 

Between strap locations 

Between knees 
(ie Inside the fitting) 

From Seat 
(From middle front of plank) 

20 (7.2.) 

n/o. 

------- 
.FOOT BLOCKS (Yes/No) 

From Knee Fittings 
(From front of straps) 

NO (No) IJ 0 

•.... •.... 
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The Mill, G lasshouses, 
Pateley Bridge, Harrogate. 
North Yorkshire, HG3 SQH 
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Wild-Water, Britain ·s leading manufacturer & supplier of the finest canoeing equipment' 
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